In this study we attempted to analyze the static and dynamic causality between producers' prices measured by WPI and consumers' prices measured by CPI in the context of India. We did our analysis in the framework of time series and for analysis, we applied ARDL bounds testing approach to cointegration and robustness of ARDL approach is examined through Johansen and Juselius (1990) maximum likelihood approach over the period of 1950-2009. We found the evidence of bidirectional causality between WPI and CPI in both cases i.e., in the short-run and long-run. Furthermore, outside sample forecast analysis reveals that in India, WPI leads CPI. This implies that WPI is determined by market forces and also a leading indicator of consumers' prices and inflation. This gives an indication to the Indian policy analysts to control for factors affecting WPI in order to have control on CPI since CPI is used for indexation purposes for many wage and salary earners including government employees and hence it will be helpful in cutting down the excess government expenditure.
Introduction
Theoretically, all prices are determined by two conventional market forces i.e.,-demand and supply. Now if we assume that producer prices are set as a mark-up on wage costs, mark-up depends on demand pressures and thereby influences wages and finally wage rate depends on consumer prices, we will find that the causality runs from consumers' price to produces' prices. And if we say that Whole-sale Price Index (WPI) represents produces' price and Consumers' Price Index (CPI) represents consumers' price then in the above mentioned situation we can say that CPI granger causes WPI. In the case of India it is true since India's per capita income is still low, so the share of food in the consumption basket is large and in that case even if true CPI (which includes food components and industrial components together) does not cause WPI, the food component of CPI may cause WPI. However, the situation may be inverse also i.e., WPI may granger cause CPI. This kind of dynamics will appear when transmission mechanism move from the supply side or production processes to the demand side or consumption behavior. There are several reasons to support this argument. For example, since the retail sector adds value with a lag to existing production and uses existing domestic or imported materials as production input. Therefore, the price of final consumer goods will depend on the price at which raw material or what we call production inputs is purchased. Further, price of production inputs depends upon the domestic demand and domestic supply of the production inputs in one hand and imported inputs on the other hand which in turn depends upon the prices of the imported goods, the nominal exchange rate, the level of indirect taxes, the marginal cost of retail production and interest rates. Cushing and McGarvey (1990) 1 have developed theoretical basis for causal relationship running from wholesale price to consumers' prices. They argued that since primary goods are used as input with lag period in production process of consumption goods that's why wholesale prices will lead consumer prices independently. However, in contrast to this wisdom Colclough and Lange (1982) claimed that causal relationship from consumer prices (CPI) to producer prices (WPI) did not receive much attention to be investigated in the literature. They argued by developing theory from derived demand concept that since demand for inputs determined by demand for final goods and services between competing utility items and this framework indicates that opportunity cost of resources and intermediate materials is reflected by the production cost that influences the demand of final goods and services. In response this implies that consumer prices (CPI) should determine or affect producer prices (WPI). Moreover, development was made by Caporale, et al. (2002) in this direction. Caporale, et al. (2002) documented that CPI may cause WPI through the labor supply channel and which may also reflects through supply shocks in labor market provided wage earners in the wholesale sector want to preserve the purchasing power of their incomes. This effect occurs with lagged -period, it probably depends on the nature of wage-setting process along with expectations of machinery formation. Hence, we find that theoretically, CPI may granger cause WPI or WPI may granger cause CPI or both (CPI and WPI) may granger cause each other. Therefore, this study has made an attempt to investigate that whether in India CPI granger causes WPI or WPI granger causes CPI or both causes each other in the static and dynamic framework.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Second section presents a brief review of literature followed by methodology adopted in this paper for analysis and data source in third section. Fourth section presents data analysis and fifth section concludes.
A brief review of literature
The studies analyzing the relation between CPI and WPI using time series techniques have found some kind of stable relationship between the two series because of inter-linkages between the wholesale market and the retail market. Guthrie (1981) , for the US economy, used percentage monthly change in the WPI and the CPI from January 1947 to December 1975 for the analysis and for the analysis they also divided the entire period into two equal five year periods, 1966-70 and 1971-75 also. The author found that there is a relationship between changes in the WPI and changes in the CPI and this relationship can be described by a Pascal distributed lag model. Addition to that the author documented that WPI changes presently take longer to work themselves into CPI changes than they did twenty-five years ago and a longer mean response time is associated with higher rates of inflation. Further, the argued that the amount of the effect of WPI changes translated into CPI changes has also increased over the years though this rate is not universally for all time periods studied. Jones (1986) , for the US economy, for period January 1947 to December 1983 and also for two sub periods from January 1947 to June 1971 and May 1974 to December 1983 by using Wald test of Granger causality found evidence of bidirectional causality between WPI and CPI. Addition to that, author recommended that for bivariate model consisting of CPI and WPI simultaneous equation approach is the appropriate way to estimation. Cushing and McGarvey (1990) indicated that feedback from WPI to CPI is greater than that from CPI to WPI and therefore it can be concluded that WPI has high incremental power vis-à-vis CPI. Contrarily, Clark (1995) concluded that even though passthrough effect from producer prices to consumer prices is weak but causality is unidirectional that runs from WPI to CPI. Samanta and Mitra (1998) Shunmugam (2009) examines the time lag with which CPI responds to a change in WPI, the causal relationship between the two series and if they are cointegrated in the long run, over 1982 to 2009, and for pre-and post liberalization periods for India. Shunmugam (2009) finds evidence of cointegration over the entire period of study but in the pre-and post liberalization period evidence of cointegration was not found. Caporale et al. (2002) reported bidirectional causality between WPI and CPI (or even no significant links) and claimed it only exists when the causality links reflecting the monetary transmission mechanism are ignored. Ghazali et al., (2008) by using monthly data for CPI and PPI at constant prices of 2000 for the period from January 1986 to April 2007 for Malaysia find that there is an unidirectional causality running from PPI to CPI. They have obtained these results by applying both Engle Granger and Toda-Yamamoto causality tests. Sidaoui et al. (2009) documented on the basis of empirical exercise that WPI Granger causes CPI for the Mexican economy in the both long run and short run. Similarly, Shahbaz et al. (2009) and Shahbaz et al. (2010) found the evidence of bivariate causality between both WPI and CPI but the causal relation is stronger from WPI to CPI vis-à-vis CPI to WPI in case of Pakistan.
Methodology and data source
To test the stationary property of the data series, we applied Augmented Dickey Fuller (1981) Rothenberg and Stock (1996) this test has significantly greater power than the previous versions of the ADF test. Elliott, Rothenberg and Stock (1996) propose a simple modification of the ADF tests in which the data are de-trended so that explanatory variables are "taken out" of the data prior to running the test regression. Elliott et al., (1996) define a quasi-difference of Y t that depends on the value a representing the specific point alternative against which we wish to test the null hypothesis: Perron (1988) 3 unit root. However, Ng and Perron (2001) has suggested that ADF and PP unit root tests suffer from severe size distributions properties when error term has negative movingaverage root. When root is close to minus one (e.g.,--0.79) the rejection rate can be as high as 100% (see Schwert, 1989) . Ng and Perron (2001) has proposed four tests utilizing GLS detrended data which are based on modified SIC and modified AIC, while DF/ADF and PP unit root tests are based on non-modified information criteria. The calculated values of these tests based on the forms of Philip-Perron (1988) Za and Zt statistics, the Bhargava (1986) R 1 statistics, and the Elliot et al., (1996) created optimal best statistics. Therefore, we also utilized Ng and Perron (2001) as a test of robustness to test the unit root property of the data series. Furthermore, to test the existence of cointegration we used a recent approach developed by Pesaran et al. (2001) and termed as autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) bounds testing approach. However, to test the robustness of the cointegration results produced by ARDL bound testing approach we used Johansen and Juselius (1990) maximum likelihood approach to cointegration also. ARDL bounds testing approach to cointegration posses certain advantages like-in this approach the short-and long-runs parameters are estimated simultaneously; it can be applied irrespective of whether the variable are integrated of order zero i.e., I(0) or integrated of order one i.e., I(1); it is more useful when sample size is small (Narayan, 2004) ; it is free from any problem faced by traditional techniques such as Engle-Granger (1987) , Philips and Hansen (1990) ; the error correction method integrates the short-run dynamics with the long-run equilibrium, without losing long-run information. The ARDL approach of cointegration involves estimating the following unconditional error correction version of the ARDL model:
Where o α and T α is the drift component and time trend, and µ is assumed to be white noise error processes. The optimal lag structure of the first differenced regression is selected by Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) to ensure that serial correlation does not exist. Pesaran et al. (2001) generated two critical bounds (upper and lower critical bounds) to take the decision about the existence of long-run relationship between wholesale price index and consumer price index. The null hypothesis of no cointegration in equations-2 and 3 is 0 : . Then next step is to compare the calculated F-statistics with lower critical bound (LCB) and upper critical bound (UCB) tabulated by Pesaran et al. (2001) . The null hypothesis of no cointegration may be rejected if calculated value of F-statistics is more than upper critical bound. The decision may be about no cointegration if lower critical bound is more than computed F-statistics. Finally, if calculated Fstatistics is between UCB and LCB then decision about cointegration is inconclusive. To check the reliability of the results reported by ARDL model we have conducted the diagnostic and stability tests. In the diagnostic tests we examine for the presence of serial correlation, incorrect functional form, non-normality and heteroscedisticity associated with the model. The stability test is conducted by employing the cumulative sum of recursive residuals (CUSUM) and the cumulative sum of squares of recursive residuals (CUSUM SQ ). In the final step we used Impulse response functions and variance decomposition analysis in order to see outside sample dynamics of these variables. Given the existence of long run relationship between wholesale price index and consumer price index, an error correction representation can be developed as follows to examine direction of causality between them: µ are normally distributed residual terms. The direction of short run causal relationship between the test variables can be tested through the Wald test or F test and which test the null hypothesis of equality of coefficients associated lagged value of CPI when WPI is the dependent variable and lagged value of WPI when CPI is the dependent variable. However, long run causality can be tested thorough the t-test pertaining to error correction term. It is important to note that the statement "X Granger causes Y" does not imply that Y is the effect or the result of X. Granger causality measures precedence and information content but does not of itself indicate causality in the more common use of the term. Then next step is to compare the calculated F-statistics with lower critical bound (LCB) and upper critical bound (UCB) by tabulated by Pesaran et al. (2001) . The null hypothesis of no cointegration may be rejected if calculated value of F-statistics is more than upper critical bound. The decision may be about no cointegration if lower critical bound is more than computed Fstatistics. Finally, if calculated F-statistics is between UCB and LCB then decision about cointegration is inconclusive. To check the reliability of the results reported by ARDL model we have conducted the diagnostic and stability test. In the diagnostic test we examined for the presence of serial correlation, incorrect functional form, non-normality and heteroscedisticity associated with the model. The stability test is conducted by employing the cumulative sum of recursive residuals (CUSUM) and the cumulative sum of squares of recursive residuals (CUSUM SQ ). In the final step we used Impulse response functions and variance decomposition analysis in order to see outside sample dynamics of these variables.
Data analysis and empirical findings
First of all descriptive statistics of variables has been analyzed to see the sample property and Pearson's correlation analysis is conducted to see whether there is any evidence for comovement of both series 4 . We found that correlation is very high and its value is 0.86. In the next step stationary property of the data series of all test variables has been tested through ADF, DF-GLS and PP test and robustness of the stationary test has been examined through Ng-Perron (2001) unit root test and results are reported in Table- The asterisks * denotes the significant at %1 level. The figure in the parenthesis is the optimal lag structure for ADF and DF-GLS tests, bandwidth for the PP unit root test is determined by the Schwert (1989) formula Table-1 reports that both variables have unit root problem at their level form while they are stationary at their first differenced form. This unique order of integration of the variables leads us to proceed for the application of ARDL bounds testing approach to examine the long run relationship between CPI and WPI. Results of ARDL bounds testing approach to cointegration are shown in Table- 2. For the analysis we choose optimal lag structure that is 2 for both variables as suggested by AIC. It is worth mentioning that we have used both variables as dependent variable in our equation to test that in which case cointegration exists and also robustness of ARDL results has been checked by Johansen and Juselius (1990) maximum likelihood test. It is evident from Table-2 that the when CPI is forcing variable in that case only calculated Fstatistics which is 6.9656 is higher than the upper critical bound i.e. 6.504 at 5 % level of significance using unrestricted intercept and unrestricted trend. This implies that there is long run relation between whole sale price and consumer price indices. In the next step we have estimated long run cointegration equation and results are reported in Table-3 5 . In Table-3 Further, in both cases we find the positive impact of WPI on CPI and vice-versa too. However, if we compare the coefficient associated with WPI and CPI we find that impact of WPI is less on CPI vis-à-vis impact of CPI on WPI. This implies that in the context of India impact of wages and producers' prices is higher on consumers' prices than the impact of consumers' prices on producers' prices. This also implies that India's percapita income, though low, is increasing and nations consumption basket is shifting towards non-core-food items Das (2009) and hence despite the high weight of food items in CPI it is unable to lead WPI in a greater extent. After establishing the relationship between the WPI and CPI we have, in the next step, presented the results pertaining to short run dynamics of the WPI and CPI using ECM version of ARDL model. Results are reported in Table-4 . It is evident from Table-4 that in short run WPI has positive impact on CPI and vice-versa too; similar results we found as we obtained from cointegration. Apart from that, we also find that error correction term in both cases is negative and significant indicating that any disequilibrium in the CPI and WPI will get corrected with the rate of adjustment of 15% and 12% on annual basis respectively. Next we have conducted diagnostic tests in order to see weather our results are free from problem of serial autocorrelation, heteroskedasticity, misspecification and nonlinearity of residuals. We found none of the problem exists in our estimates. Therefore, we can say that the empirical evidence reported in Table-4 indicates that error term is normally distributed and there is no serial correlation among the variables in short span of time. Model is well specified as shown by F-statistics provided by Ramsey Reset test. Finally, short run models pass the test of autoregressive conditional heteroscedisticity and same inferences can be drawn for white heteroscedisticity. Besides that, we have also tested for presence of structural breaks through Chow test and we found no evidence for the presence of structural breaks (results are presented in Table-2 in appendix1 ). In the final step of diagnostic checks we have tested for the parameter stability as Hansen (1992) cautions that in the time series analysis estimated parameters may vary over time therefore, we should test the parameters stability test since unstable parameters can result in model misspecification and so may generate the potential biasness in the results. Therefore, we have applied the cumulative sum of recursive residuals (CUSUM) and the CUSUM of square (CUSUMSQ) tests proposed by Brown et al. (1975) to assess the parameter constancy 6 . The null hypothesis to be tested in these two tests is that the regressions coefficients are constant overtime against the alternative coefficients are not constant. Brown et al. (1975) pointed out that these residuals are not very sensitive to small or gradual parameter changes but it is possible to detect such changes by analyzing recursive residuals. They argue that if the null hypothesis of parameter constancy is correct, then the recursive residuals have an expected value of zero and if the parameters are not constant, then recursive residuals have non-zero expected values following the parameter change. We find the evidence of parameter consistency as in both cases that is in case of CUSUM and CUSUM SQ plot have been within the critical bound of 5 % level of significance (see the figure 1, 2, 3 and 4 in appendix 1). Results of Grange causality analysis are presented in Table-5 . The asterisks *, ** and *** denote the significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
It is evident from Table-5 that bivariate causality exits between WPI and CPI in short and long runs. This implies that in the context of India consumers' prices, in general and food prices in particular, leads producers prices and producers' prices leads consumers' prices in both the long and short run i.e., both prices are highly interlinked. And if one could control any one of these two another one will, automatically, be under control.
After confirming that our model does not suffer from any sort of problem we can proceed to conduct out of sample forecast analysis. Therefore, we have preceded for Impulse response Functions and Forecast error Variance Decomposition analysis. IRFs analysis has been conducted by using generalized IRFs analysis as it is free from ordering of the variables under consideration. Results of VDs are presented in Table-6 and plots of IRFs is presented in appendix 1 and named as Figure-5 respectively. VDs results show that in the first year, fifth year, 10 th year, and 15 th year the variation in CPI is, due to one standard deviation (SD) shock/innovation, attributed by CPI itself is 100%, 94.38%, 83.69% and 75.80% respectively and rest of the part is explained by WPI. However, in case of WPI, in the first year, Fifth year, 10 th year and 15 th year the variation in WPI is, due to one standard deviation (SD) shock/innovation, explained by WPI itself is 75.48%, 74.74%, 69.45% and 65.75% respectively and rest of the part of variation is explained by CPI. Three things become quite clear from Table-6 . First is even though, in the first year all variation in CPI is explained by CPI itself but the fall in the explanatory power of CPI in their own variation is very high and it increases over years. Second, the explanatory power of WPI in variations in itself is very low in the first year itself and speed of fall of the explanatory power is quite low in case of WPI. Third, both variables are exogenous in the system as the most of variation in their series is explained by themselves itself. Quite similar results we find from the IRFs analysis. It is evident from Figure-5 (in the appendix-1) that response of CPI to one SD shock/innovation in WPI is much higher vis-à-vis response of WPI to one SD shock/innovation in CPI.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
The basic objective of this study is to analyze the static and dynamic causal direction of two inflation indices namely CPI and WPI in India; where CPI refers to consumers' prices and WPI producers' prices. For the analysis we preferred ARDL bounds testing approach to cointegration because of its superiority over other approaches like Johansen and Juselius (1990) maximum likelihood approach and analysis are carried out for period 1950-2009. We found that both variables are nonstationary in their level form while stationary in first difference form that is both variables have first order auto-regressive scheme. Cointegration test conducted through ARDL approach and Johansen and Juselius (1990) maximum likelihood approach show that both variables are cointegrated in the long run implying that they will move together. Addition to that, comparison of coefficient associated with each one of these variables in cointegration equation, when second variable is dependent, revels that impact of WPI on CPI is higher vis-à-vis impact of CPI on WPI. We find the evidence of bidirectional causality between WPI and CPI in both cases i.e.,-in the short-run and long-run. Furthermore, outside sample forecast analysis reviles that in India, WPI leads CPI. This implies that WPI is determined by market forces, as in the case of Pakistan (Shahbaz et al., 2010) and also a leading indicator of consumers' prices and inflation. The straight lines represent critical bounds at 5% significance level 
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